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His Eminence
The Most Reverend
Metropolitan JOSEPH

Archbishop of New York and
Metropolitan of
All North America

ANTIOCHIAN ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN ARCHDIOCESE
OF NORTH AMERICA

Pastoral Letter of His Eminence Metropolitan JOSEPH
Nativity Fast of 2017
I behold a strange and wonderful mystery: the cave a heaven, the Virgin a cherubic throne, and the manger a noble place in which
hath laid Christ the uncontained God. Let us, therefore, praise and magnify Him.
Hiermos of the 9th Ode of the First Canon of Christ’s Nativity
Beloved Brother Hierarchs, Reverend Clergy, and Christ-loving Faithful of our God-protected Archdiocese,
I greet you with love and joy as we begin this season of preparation for the Nativity in the Flesh of Our Great
God and Savior, Jesus Christ!
Today, the Holy Church calls us to prepare for the feast by fasting, prayer, and repentance. The surrounding
culture calls us to prepare as well – but by decorating, shopping, and hosting parties. One of the most common
questions our clergy receive during this time of year is: Why are we in a period of repentance when the rest of the
world is celebrating?
For a response to that often asked question, let us look to our divine services. During the Nativity Fast, the
Church gives us the triumphant First Canon of Christ’s Nativity to strengthen us and urge us on in our journey.
In the hiermos of the ninth ode, we are stuck by the contrasting images of the cave as a heaven, the Virgin as a
cherubic throne, and the manger as a noble place. In the Incarnation of Our Lord, we see all of the normal
categories of our fallen world turned upside down. His birth reveals power in humility, wealth in poverty,
kingship in servitude, and divinity in lowliness.
To fully enter into the mystery of this great act of God, we also must put aside the normal of this world. Our
society now offers us the fleeting worldly happiness that comes from overindulging at holiday parties and
overspending on consumer goods. The Church now offers us the eternal heavenly joy that comes from freeing
ourselves from our passions and turning our focus to the love of God and neighbor. In other words, the normal
way of celebrating according to the world is through satiety, but the true way of celebrating according to the new
creation ushered in by Christ’s incarnation is through sobriety.
Beloved in Christ, let us strive during this sacred season to truly experience the new normal where there is actually
no contrast at all in a cave truly becoming heaven, a Virgin truly becoming a cherubic throne, and a manger truly
becoming noble. This paradoxical experience only comes through our finding joy in repenting, fulfillment in
abstaining, and love for God and neighbor through self-emptying.
Praying for all of you to be granted a holy, pure, and grace-filled fast, I remain,
Your Father in Christ,

+JOSEPH
Archbishop of New York and Metropolitan of all North America

“The disciples were first called Christians in Antioch” (Acts 11: 26)
358 Mountain Road, P.O. Box 5238, Englewood, NJ 07631-5238
(201) 871-1355 T Archdiocese@antiochian.org (201) 871-7954 F
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Fr. David Hovik’s Homily at the 2017 PLC
KNOWING GOD! Your Eminence, V. Rev & Rev Fathers, Deacons and Laity.
Christ is in our midst!
What is the starting Point for a week of teaching focused on Prayer? My House
shall be called a House of Prayer for all Nations!
In Romans 12:2, Apostle Paul writes: And do not be conformed to this world, but
be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and
acceptable and perfect will of God.
Elder Sophrony (Sakharov) was born in Russia raised in the Orthodox Church.
He was a gifted artist who, at age 18, moved to Paris to continue his
studies. Being exposed to a non-Orthodox (& non-Christian) culture - he began
to question many things. This eventually led him to an 8- year journey into
Eastern Mysticism, TM, Guru-ism. In his autobiography he wrote: I turned my
back on the God of my childhood… my mind & my heart were open to every sort of
evil. His search had ended in utter Emptiness & Aloneness. He said: In Paris, I
had everything but there was no real joy. THERE WAS NO REAL JOY! That could
be said by many people who profess to be Orthodox Christians.
Sensing that he was lost, he even attended to the famous St. Sergius Orthodox
Institute to study & learn but he said: At St. Sergius, everyone spoke about God but I
didn’t see Him. Later, when he went to Mt. Athos, he said: Nobody spoke about God
but I saw Him everywhere.
He wrote: My arrogant attempt to surpass God (in whose name I had been baptized)
confronted me like the nightmare that it was.
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Then something happened! He said: The heavenly fire burned into me and its
heat melted my heart. In bitter Repentance I prayed prostrate on the floor and began to
understand how Apostle Peter wept when he denied Christ. He never forgot that until
the day he died. He began to pray with a hope that lay beyond his despair! His
journey to Knowing God had begun.
Fr. Roman Braga was raised by the very pious mother in Romania and spent
much time in a monastery. At age 12 he went to a Monastery in Bucharest and
after graduating from Seminary, he was arrested by the Communists at age 26,
and placed in a Solitary Confinement Cell.
Years later, after his release from a 2nd arrest he said: Went I went to prison
I thought I knew God. However, I discovered that I only knew about God. Raised in the
Church, near a monastery by a pious mother… Seminary Graduate (with
honors)… but he didn’t know God… Until (as he said) he went inside (through the
Jesus Prayer) & finally discovered that the Kingdom of God really was within
him.
Elder Sophrony, relates that, as a young boy, St. Silouan had a heart that was
bent toward the monastic life. But through an encounter (with an unbelieving
friend of his father) – his spiritual life went dormant as he began to question
God. As an older Teen, Silouan began to carouse around his Russian Village- &
one night, hit another young man (who was making fun of him) so hard that
everyone thought Silouan (who was very powerful) had killed him. It took this
man months to recover. The shock of that event woke him up to what he had
become… to the fact that he had LOST the GRACE OF GOD. Turning to God
in Great Repentance his life was altered forever.
But at some point- Elder Sophrony, Fr. Roman Braga & St. Silouan didn’t know
God!
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This is very important point: being raised in the church, attending the services,
chanting, graduating from Seminary, being ordained is NO guarantee that you
will Know God. Here is what the Apostle Paul says in Romans 12 (in the
Greek) Do not allow this world to squeeze you into its mold. Rather, experience
a Metamorphosis by the renovation (the reconstruction) of our Nous. Then you will be
able to discernwhat is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.
Thus, any discussion on prayer must have this as our starting point: The Goal of
Prayer is attracting the Grace of God to ourselves which, in turn, leads to
a metamorphosis (a Transfiguration) within our Nous.
Many here were raised in the Church, many have converted. We have spent
hours studying, hours praying the services and hours in private prayer. We all
know a lot ABOUT GOD! But do we dare pose the question: Do I Know God?
And the clergy are not exempt from this question.
Priests may be gifted administrators, extraordinary homilists or possess
exceptional people skills – all of which may lead to a growing parish and the
appearance of health. But if we don’t KNOW GOD. If our Nous is not being
Healed, how can we lead our parishioners to healing?
By the Grace of God Elder Sophrony, Fr. Roman Braga & St. Silouan began to
know Him in a very personal way!
And by that same Grace of the Holy Spirit we can begin
to KNOW Him intimately, as well. Forgive me.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
!
Advent!Blessings!to!you!all!as!we!anticipate!the!Nativity!of!our!Lord!!
!
It’s!hard!to!imagine!we!are!approaching!the!end!of!yet!another!calendar!year!!!!!Since!our!time!together!
at!the!PLC!this!summer!much!has!occurred!with!the!Antiochian!Women!around!our!Diocese.!!
!
I’d! like! to! begin! by! thanking! the! parish! of! St.! Timothy! in! Fairfield! for! their! incredible! hospitality! &!
efficiency!in!hosting!our!Diocese!Fall!Gathering!in!early!October.!!!From!the!moment!we!arrived!we!were!
warmly!welcomed!&!made!to!feel!at!home.!!St.$Timothy’s$–$you$were$the$most$gracious$of$hosts$&$all$
who$attended$were$blessed$by$your$love$&$kindness.!!!
!
At! our! PLC! this! summer,! I! issued! a! challenge! for! us! all! to! strive! to! truly! heed! the! call! of! being! a!
“Sisterhood!Serving!Christ”!by!reaching!out!to!the!parishes!within!a!reasonable!proximity!to!spend!time!
together!for!a!service!project,!retreat!or!fellowship!event.!!!I’m!overjoyed!to!say!that!over!the!last!few!
months!we!have!had!several!of!these!events!and!God!willing!there!will!be!MANY!more!!
!
In!September!there!was!a!fabulous!fellowship!event!held!in!Orange!County,!CA!with!ladies!from!St.!Mark!
(Irvine)!and!St.!Barnabas!(Costa!Mesa)!at!St.!Luke!in!Garden!Grove.!!It!was!a!most!wonderful!&!delightful!
day.! On! November! 11th! there! were! 2! retreats! held! UU! the! 3rd! annual! women’s! retreat! was! held! in!
Washington! at! St.! Andrew! in! Arlington! and! the! ladies! of! St.! Nicholas! Cathedral! hosted! a! retreat! with!
ladies! from! six! parishes.! I’m! aware! of! a! few! more! in! the! planning! &! again! extend! my! challenge! to! all!
parishes!to!reach!out!to!their!neighboring!parishes.!!These!events!provide!opportunities!for!us!to!meet!
more!of!our!Sisters!in!Christ…a!blessing!indeed!!!!
!
Since!becoming!Diocese!President!two!and!a!half!years!ago,!I!have!made!visiting!our!parishes!&!YOU,!the!!
amazing!women!who!are!our!Sisters!in!Christ!a!priority.!!!!Thus!far!I’ve!been!fortunate!to!visit!18!parishes!
across!4!states.!!Each!visit!has!been!a!special!blessing.!!!Our!parishes!all!have!unique!aspects!to!them,!
but!what!I!find!to!be!the!most!special!blessing!is!how!within!mere!moments!I!have!felt!not!just!warmly!
welcomed!but!at!home.!!It!is!a!tangible!reminder!that!we!are!one!extended!family!in!Christ!&!certainly!
something!I!give!thanks!for.!
!
Wishing!you!and!your!families!a!most!Blessed!Advent!in!anticipation!of!a!most!Joyous!Nativity!!
!
Love!in!Christ,!
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Charmaine!E.!Darmour!
President,!Antiochian!Women!
Diocese!of!LA!&!the!West !
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In Remembrance of Rt. Rev. Fr. Paul Doyle
By Laura Woolsey of St Matthew Orthodox Church in Torrance, California

Praise God in all things! There are certain men I have met in my lifetime that
have made an everlasting influence on me. One of them was our beloved
Protosyngellos Rt. Rev. Fr. Paul Doyle.
What seems like a long time ago, he was apart of my awakening to Christ in
my life. He was transferred from Oregon to sunny Southern California due to
his allergy problems. He needed less damp weather. Metropolitan PHILIP, of
Thrice Blessed Memory, transferred Fr. Paul to lead and Shepard this newly
created mission: St Matthew Orthodox Antiochian Church in Southern
California.
I came to this mission in 1986, which was close to my home, in hopes of
meeting and living out my faith and discovering others who could show me
the light of Christ. Fr. Paul was the man who did that for me and he will
always be that example.
I will confirm what everyone knew about him: he was the kindest, most
humble, generous and gentle man I ever knew.
!7

He came from a wealthy and prestigious family in Northern California. His
father died in World War II, which was a devastating loss for him. He went to
the finest schools of the time, including San Rafael Military Academy and UC
Berkeley and received a Masters Degree in History. He decided he should
either become a lawyer or a priest. Fortunately for us, he became a priest, first
in the Episcopal Church and then he converted to Orthodoxy.
He never married but had many spiritual children. All loved him because he
was so devoted to Christ’s flock. He was a wonderful Shepard to God's
people. He was always willing, no matter how tired he was, to keep visiting
people and spending time with them.
My husband, Michael, took an immediate liking to him and they were best of
friends until the end. My husband was not an active member of our St
Matthew family initially but with God’s help and Fr. Paul he has become a
thriving member, even serving as Council President! We sometimes don't see
the power of God’s love until we see it work through each other and what
dramatic changes and impact it can have on another person.
In Fr. Paul’s latter years, we came to know him even more. He enjoyed
"Downton Abbey" with us on Sunday night family dinners. He was able to tell
us extensively the lineage line of the English Royals and their history. We
played Sunday night games and had family discussions on world events. He
never arrived empty handed when coming over for dinner; pistachios and a
bottle of someone's favorite wine, or beer, was in hand. He was always the
gentlemen and did not pick up his fork until I sat down at the table with
everyone after his meal blessing. He always blessed us and gave thanks when
we finished our meal as well. I remember getting up hurriedly to clear the
table and sometimes forgetting to pray but seeing him out of the corner of my
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eye doing his after meal prayer stopping me in my tracks. He never imposed
but led consistently as the example.
Fr. Paul believed in generosity and giving to all in need. His famous sayings
were: "Well at any rate, we don't always know the whole story," and, "Low and
Behold"; and his staccato laugh was infectious.
Last year, when his health was deteriorating, he had to leave his condo and
move to an assisted living residence. It was a tough move, because he now
needed 24-hour assistance. He always lived alone, and it was hard to have
caregivers be there overnight. He had one male caregiver but mostly they were
females. He soon got the reassurance from Metropolitan JOSEPH that many
ailing saints had female attendants nursing them. After that Fr. Paul was fine
with it. Fr. Paul was slowly becoming weaker and he had a stroke, which
paralyzed one side, swallowing was hard, and his balance was not safe. He was
such a trooper through it all. He took it all in stride and it was then I saw the
icon of the suffering Christ; He was with Fr. Paul. Every one of his caretakers
and those who lived in the Assisted Living Residency were all in love with his
courage and kindness. He could eventually not eat in the common dinning
hall with the rest of the residents and they missed him and asked about him
everyday.
When the end was near, I was humbled at how many people came and helped
and prayed for him. We were all worried about his comfort but he always
asked about our troubles and he always thanking us for coming to visit him.
Archimandrite Protosyngellos passed on December 17, 2016.
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There was a final all night and day vigil for him in his last hours. The youth
and his chanters at our parish massaged oil on his feet and arms, prayers
were said by clergy, METROPOLITAN Joseph (who came to see him the
day before), his caregivers and his long time friends Ron and Kathy Zraick.
We were all there when he passed. Fr. George started the prayers for the
departed and as he was being taken out of his assisted living apartment, we
chanted the Pascha procession hymn " Thy Resurrection O Christ Thy
Savior, the Angels in Heaven sing. Make us also who are on earth worthy to
glorify thee with a pure heart."
We processed outside until his precious body was carefully wrapped and
carried into the funeral van to be iced and not embalmed for his rest. We
then received his body again back to the church after a variety of clergy had
dressed him into his burial vestments. We then had another all night vigil
over him with the reading of the Psalms and hymns to send with him as he
rested inside the Church of St Matthew. The community of St Matthew and
others had a chance to say their prayers and pay respects to God's faithful
servant and beloved friend.
Rt. Rev. Fr. Paul Doyle had his funeral at St Nicholas cathedral in Los
Angeles on December 20, 2016, where over 30 clergy presided along with his
Eminence Metropolitan JOSEPH. He is buried at Green Hills Cemetery
Rancho Palos Verdes, California. My family and all his friends, spiritual
children, and fellow clergy will miss him so very much. He was one of a
kind!
May his Memory Be Eternal!!

!
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CONGRATULATIONS!!
Each year in the summer, the North American Board (NAB) of our
Antiochian Women, award scholarships in the amount
of $500 each, to help women return to education or
training in order to improve their circumstances and
those of their families.
This past summer, at our Archdiocese Convention in
Miami, four recipients were announced with three of
them being from parishes here in OUR Diocese of LA
& the West!!
We extend our congratulations to: Danielle Hartman
of St. John Cathedral in Eagle River, AK; Julie Scott
of St. Timothy in Fairfield, CA; and Helen Coleman
of St. Herman in Wasilla, AK.

!

Danielle Hartman and her
two twins, Gabriella and
Abigail. She also has four
other, older children:
George, Daniel, Catherine
and Sophia.

We further ask for

God’s continued blessings on these ladies as you
pursue your studies.
Information on the 2018 scholarships will be
distributed in the spring. The qualifications for grant
applicants are as follows:
•

Be a female, 26 years of age or older

•

Be a member in Good Standing of their
Antiochian parish

Helen Coleman and her
son Adrian in front of
St. Herman Church –
Wasilla, AK.

!
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•

Be actively involved in the worship, service, and social life of her parish

•

Be applying for, or registered in, an academic or trade study program

•

Demonstrate financial need

We encourage you to share this information with any woman in your parish
family who may qualify & tell her to watch for applications to come out in the
Spring.

!

!

Julie Scott from St Timothy’s
Fairfield, CA with Fr. John
Christianson.
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We Are Pleased To Announce…
!

!

!

!
!

!
!

Antiochian Women DLAW blog
https://antiochianwomenblog.wordpress.com
!
!

The purpose of this blog is to reach out to the women in our diocese, and to
encourage each other to read Orthodox articles written by clergy and laity from
Orthodox perspective. The blog will be updated every Sunday morning, and on
the last Sunday of each month there will be an article written by one lady from
our Antiochian Women’s group, which will discuss a personal story about “how
God touches us in our life, and if there were time where we strongly felt or
experienced His presence, love and providence”. There is no doubt that we all
have stories to share, and that would be a huge blessing to strengthen each other
in our journey of faith, and to support each other. Our beloved spiritual
advisor, Father David Hovik is contributing great church Father quotes every
Sunday, which will appear on the top of the blog.
Your Sister in Christ,
Ramona Blanski
Religious Coordinator, Antiochian Women-Diocese of LA & the West
!
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Antiochian Women
Book Club 2017-18
Do you know that we have an Antiochian Women's Book Club?
Across our Antiochian Archdiocese our Sisterhood is encouraged to participate.
This year's book selection is "Becoming A Healing Presence”
by Albert S. Rossi, PhD
!

!

!

In order to become a healing presence for others, we must first be healed ourselves
through an active relationship with the great Healer, Christ. Drawing on the teachings of
the Fathers and saints of the Church, Dr. Rossi gently points the way toward deepening
our love for God and for each other so that others may experience Christ through us.

Available from:
Ancient Faith

SVS Press

Amazon
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The Story of the Antiochian Women of
St. Mark, Irvine, CA:
Breast Cancer Awareness (BCA) Month
by Affifa Artoul of St. Mark Orthodox Church in Irvine, CA

“We walk for a reason,
Supporting the Fighters,
Admiring the Survivors,
Honoring the Taken,
Serving as Antiochian Women of St. Mark”

This year is our 7th Annual Breast Cancer Walk! I served as Co- President for 4
years at St. Mark Antiochian Women’s Group, along with my sister in Christ and
Prayer Partner, President Vera Bahbah. Together, we felt the need to serve beyond
what we traditionally do all year round.
We felt we need to serve all women no
matter what race or religion. The
Antiochian Women of North America is
very faithful and devoted to many
humanitarian needs. Our Chapter is
active

in

supporting

all

these

humanitarian needs on an annual basis.
With the support of Vera and the blessing of our priest, Father Michael Laffoon, we
devoted ourselves to carry on a very impressive project that supports a cause that
affects every woman’s life around the world. We have chosen Breast Cancer
!1 5

Awareness Month to raise money and benefit the Living Beyond Breast Cancer
(LBBC), which provides educational programs, support services and more. We
dedicate a weekend in October to hold a Walk and serve lunch to all of the
parishioners, which is graciously donated by our life members Mr. and Mrs. Fouad
and Rima Tarazy in memory of their
loved ones.
This year, we were blessed to receive
from the NAB the icon of Saint
Macrina, the Breast Cancer Patron
Saint.
On Saturday October 21, 2017 our
Antiochian Women and friends held the BCA walk around Mission Viejo Lake,
followed by a boat ride with a lunch. Our walk started with a prayer led by our
president and my friend, Kristin Chala. During the boat ride we presented the Saint
Macrina icon and read her Christian Journey. Three icons were
gifted to three women who survived their bout with breast
cancer. It was a very touching moment. On Sunday October 22,
2017 (“The Day after the walk”) we held a Luncheon that served
all of the church members with a few pink desserts and
decorations. We were honored by the presence of the President
Antiochian Women Diocese of Los Angeles and the West, Ms. Charmaine
Darmour. During the event, the Saint Macrina icon was displayed next to the BCA
center piece and a lit candle for all to see.
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The icon was given to 2 women from our church who were battling breast cancer. It
was a beautiful “pink weekend”, great weather and great scenery around the lake.
We got to know each other better, share stories, and support the ladies during the
walk. The boat ride was another enjoyment that brought the women together.
Throughout the weekend Saint Macrina Icon was with us and was displayed in our
sisters in Christ’s homes.
I have to admit I was also blessed to receive the icon from my sister in Christ and
friend, Kristin Chala, as a gift. My dream is to have our sisters in Christ from
churches all around to join together in support of BCA.
Together we can make a difference.
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$
Brief$Bio:$A$Midwesterner$by$birth,$but$living$mostly$in$Whittier,$CA$for$34$years.$My$family$of$three$“kids”$is$
grown$ now;$ spread$ all$ over$ the$ map.$ My$ husband$ is$ about$ to$ retire.$ Home$ parish$ is$ St.$ Andrew,$ Riverside.$
Early$ in$ my$ adult$ life,$ I$ worked$ in$ social$ services$ for$ a$ Christian$ nonRprofit$ in$ Minneapolis.$ My$ mother$
modeled$ generosity$ and$ service$ to$ persons$ in$ need$ all$ through$ my$ childhood.$ Very$ rewarding$ experience:$
assisting$ with$ Angel$ Tree,$ Christmas$ gifts$ for$ prisoners’$ children$ at$ our$ parish$ for$ a$ few$ years.$ AND…six$
months$in$new$role$as$grandmother$to$baby$Paul..$$

1

Greetings!$
Christ$is$in$our$midst!$$
$
As$Humanitarian$Coordinator,$I$am$reflecting$on$our$calling$as$a$sisterhood$to$serve$our$Lord,$our$
parishes$ and$ those$ in$ need.$ Let’s$ remember$ that$ simply$ caring$ for$ “the$ least$ of$ these”$ speaks$
volumes$about$our$hearts$allegiance$and$where$we$lay$up$treasures,$on$earth$where$moth$and$rust$
corrupt$ or$ in$ heaven$ for$ eternity.$ Through$ our$ acts$ of$ kindness$ and$ mercy,$ may$ Christ’s$ love$ be$
made$visible$and$others$be$drawn$to$Him.$
$
The$recommended$“$Act$of$Mercy”$for$all$our$Antiochian$Women$chapters$this$year$is$to$continue$
working$with$FOCUS$North$America.$(It$was$chosen$because$of$the$success$and$worthwhile$results$
of$the$2016R$FOCUS$on$LoveRAct$of$Mercy).$More$details$will$be$coming$from$NAB$about$the$area(s)$
supported$by$our$fundraising$and$projects.$Please$take$time$to$learn$more$about$FOCUS,$the$nonR
profit$ organization$ recognized$ by$ the$ Synod$ of$ Bishops,$ which$ serves$ the$ poor$ and$ needy$ in$ our$
own$ land.$ Note$ the$ back$ of$ this$ page$ telling$ more$ about$ FOCUS,$ including$ two$ links.$ $ The$ online$
resources$ can$ help$ inform$ us$ and$ motivate$ our$ efforts$ to$ reach$ out$ to$ those$ in$ need$ in$ our$ local$
community$and$beyond.$$
$
A$ great$ joy$ in$ our$ interactions$ as$ Antiochian$ women$ of$ this$ Diocese$ is$ to$ learn$ of$ the$ varied$
activities$and$ideas$of$other$groups.$$Hearing$of$the$good$work$happening$in$sister$parishes$is$cause$
for$ thanksgiving$ and$ a$ possible$ spark$ for$ new$ endeavors$ catching$ on$ in$ additional$ churches.$ You$
will$ be$ called$ upon$ to$ report$ on$ this$ later$ in$ the$ year.$ It$ would$ also$ be$ helpful$ to$ have$ a$ forum,$
where$ one$ could$ ask$ advice$ from$ our$ sisters$ on$ how$ to$ best$ address$ certain$ unmet$ needs$ or$
problems$or$underserved$persons.$$Please$contact$Charmaine$or$me$with$questions$or$suggestions.$
$
Although$I$am$unable$to$be$with$you$at$this$Fall$Gathering,$you$are$in$my$thoughts$and$prayers.$.$$I$
look$forward$to$two$years$of$working$with$the$Board$and$all$of$you$ladies.$With$God’s$grace,$may$we$
overcome$evil$with$good,$starting$in$each$of$our$hearts,$and$touching$many$more$lives,$person$by$
person.$
$
Your$sister$in$Christ,$
$
Elizabeth$Krammes$
Humanitarian$Coordinator$$
indeedandintruth@yahoo.com$

!

FOCUS&North&America&
!
FOCUS&North&America&is&a&national&movement&of&Orthodox&Christians,&united&
in&faith&and&joined&by&a&desire&to&provide&action?oriented&and&sustainable&
solutions&to&poverty&in&communities&across&America.&FOCUS&has&operations&
and&youth&volunteer&experiences&in&more&than&50&cities&in&the&United&States.&
&
Excellent&online&information,&inspiration,&video,&and&podcasts&at:&
Official&FOCUS&site&&&http://focusnorthamerica.org/about?us/mission?vision?values/&&
Ancient&Faith&Radio&&&&http://www.ancientfaith.com/podcasts/infocus&

&
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&
We&are&stronger&together.&We&can&do&more&together,&and&we&can&witness&to&the&vitality&and&
faithfulness&of&the&Orthodox&Church&with&far&greater&clarity&if&we&work&together.&I&think&
that’s&important,&because&there&are&many&churches&and&philanthropic&organizations&within&
the&Orthodox&community&that&are&already&doing&great&things.&But&I&think&we&can&do&so&much&
more&and&be&such&a&greater&witness&if&we&find&ways&to&build&deeper&partnerships.&&&
?&from&interview&with&Seraphim)Danckaert,)new)Executive)Director)of)FOCUS)as)of)June)2017.)&

2

A!Prayer!for!FOCUS!!North!America!
O&Heavenly&King,&Comforter,&who&grants&all&blessings,&
we&thank&You&for&Your&abundant&grace&and&mercies.&
Help&us&to&be&good&stewards&of&Your&treasury&
through&the&ministry&of&FOCUS.&
Help&us&to&strip&ourselves&of&our&earthly&adornment,&
that&the&poor&may&be&sufficiently&clothed&and&fed.&
And,&by&so&loving&our&neighbor,&
adorn&us&with&the&everlasting&pearls&of&virtue&instead.&
Where&there&is&suffering,&help&us&to&bring&Your&mercy.&
Where&there&is&despair,&Your&hope;&
Where&there&is&pain,&You&who&are&the&Comforter;&
Where&there&is&hatred,&You&who&are&Love;&
Daily&guide&our&lives&and&our&work&in&FOCUS,&
So&that&we&may&do&all&things,&
In&every&place&and&at&all&times,&
For&Your&glory.&
Amen.&
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SUNSHINE MINISTRY
FALL GATHERING 2017
"Let Us Pray Without Ceasing"
Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful and thankful. Colossians 4:2

Dear Sisters in Christ,
We would like to introduce ourselves. We are Connie Kouri and Diana Stanford and
have been members of St. Luke’s in Garden Grove, CA all our lives. We are humbled
and honored to be part of this ministry of prayer. Our goal is to establish a women’s
prayer list for those who are experiencing challenging struggles in life whether medical,
emotional or spiritual.
We all value the power of prayer and there are seasons in our lives where we welcome
additional prayer. Let us pray together for strength, recovery, comfort and guidance, as
a sisterhood in Christ.
As part of this ministry, we would like to reach out to those in need with a card such as
Get Well, Thinking of You and Memory Eternal to remind us that we are all connected
through our extended church family.
Submit prayer requests and addresses for cards to: awdlawsunshine@gmail.com
All names submitted to the prayer list will be added to the Antiochian Women DLAW
blog on: https://antiochianwomenblog.wordpress.com
We look forward to being part of this sisterhood of prayer warriors.
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Sisters in Christ,
Connie and Diana
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What’s Happening Around the Diocese?

Spring Fundraiser
Submitted by
Jenny of St. John the Baptist Orthodox Church in Post Falls, Idaho
As a spring fundraiser for FOCUS ON THE CHILDREN the Antiochian
Women of St. John Baptist Orthodox Church in Post Falls, Idaho raffled a
“Taste of Wine and Murder” mystery dinner. On July 23, the winner, Barbara
Garbinski, and 6 friends enjoyed an elegant and intimate dinner at the home of
Deacon Joseph and Susan Mannion prepared by AW president Jenny Dancy,
Vice President Victoria Purviance and secretary Susan Mannion. All participants
dressed in character costumes with names like Tiny Bubbles, Marilyn Merlot,
Hedy Shablee, Papa Vito, Otto Von Schnapps, Ralph Rottingrape and Bonny
Lass. What a fabulous evening!!
!
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Harvest Festival
Submitted by Keidi Lewis,
Antiochian Women’s President at
Ss. Peter & Paul Orthodox Church in Ben Lomond, CA
When pumpkin lattes start appearing in coffee shops and apples are falling off
of the trees, Saints Peter and Paul's Church in Ben Lomond, CA starts planning
our annual Harvest Festival. Standard favorites of the Harvest Festival are apple
cider pressing, pin-the-stem-on-the-pumpkin, apple bobbing, pumpkin bowling,
and lots of seasonal pumpkin and apple desserts. This year we had a luncheon
and bake sale as a fundraiser to round out a delicious and fun event.
!
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Pacific Northwest Retreat
For the 3rd year in a row, our Sisters in Christ in the Pacific Northwest Deanery
held their now annual Autumn Antiochian Women's Retreat. Just over 70
ladies gathered together at our parish of St. Andrew in Arlington, Washington.
The guest speaker at this year’s retreat was the V. Rev. Fr. Josiah Trenham
(pastor of St. Andrew in Riverside, CA). Fr. Josiah's topic was "The Voice in my
Head...Developing a Christian Conscience."
Beginning the day together with Third Hour prayers, this 3rd retreat was a
success and a blessing to all who attended. If you're in the Pacific Northwest
Deanery or just looking for a reason to visit, be sure to watch for the 2018
Autumn Retreat!
!
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A Joint Antiochian Women’s
Retreat
The Antiochian Women of three parishes gathered together on September 16,
2017 for an afternoon of fellowship and wine tasting. The event was hosted at St.
Luke’s Antiochian Orthodox Church in Garden Grove & collaborated by the
ladies of three parishes: St. Barnabas in Costa Mesa, St. Luke in Garden Grove,
and St. Mark in Irvine.
Upon arrival, the ladies participated in an icebreaker designed to have them meet
ladies they didn’t already know. Additionally, the women were seated by colorcoded floral arrangements that were purposely alternated at each place setting.
The color of the arrangements coincided with the wine their respective church
was hosting. Women sat beside someone they may not have known to encourage
fellowship amongst each other. It was a fun way to step outside of the box (or your
own church) and meet someone new.

!
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The women of St. Barnabas started the tasting with white wines, followed by the
women of St. Luke’s with red wines, and ending with the women of St. Mark’s
with dessert wines. Each group had the task of decorating their tasting table and
presenting the wines with suggested food pairing to bring out the fabulous notes
of the wine. Of course there were abundant tastes of everything!
Following the event, many of us came together for Vespers. It was a lovely way to
end the day… in prayer together! We look forward to future events together to
strengthen the bonds of our Sisterhood in Christ.

!
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St. Nicholas Cathedral Day Retreat
Submitted by Madeleine Heffelfinger of
Holy Cross Orthodox Church in Palmdale, CA
It was my pleasure to be able to attend the Pre-Nativity Retreat given by the
Antiochian Women of St. Nicholas Cathedral in Los Angeles. In attendance
were Antiochian Women not only from St. Nicholas Cathedral, but also from St.
Michael in Van Nuys, St. Simeon in Santa Clarita, St. Luke in Garden Grove, St.
Andrew in Riverside, and my parish, Holy Cross in Palmdale. We were especially
blessed to have our sister in Christ, Summer Dabbour Saba, bring us Holy Oil
from Jerusalem.
Our speaker was Kh. Christina Reimann from St. Anthony’s Orthodox Church
in San Diego. She shared her heart with us, as well as how the liturgical life of the
church prepares us for what is to come. These are some of the points I received
from the Pre-Nativity Retreat.

!
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During this time we as Orthodox are called to go inward, rather than spending all
our time preparing for parties and buying the perfect gifts for one another. We
are to spend the next 40 days preparing ourselves with prayer, fasting, confession,
and alms giving for the Nativity of Christ. In doing so we are called to make
sacrifices. We are all on a unique journey. We all do it differently, but we are
the body of Christ and together we share in each other’s salvation. We are to do
what the Church tells us to do. Obedience is one of the most important things
we can do. Wait, prepare, listen, attend the beautiful services of the Church and
allow the Lord to do His work in us. In order to do this we must intentionally
live it out. We need to sanctify every thought and give it to God. Unlike this
world, we have a place to go that is deep within our heart. This is where God
resides. During this Advent lets seek to go inward and meet our Lord.

!
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A Mother’s Love Is Always With Us
Dedicated to Siham Harb
Submitted by Maria Harb-Safady of St. Michael Orthodox Church
in Van Nuys, CA
There is not one day that passes that I don’t think about my beautiful mother.
She touches my thoughts and I often wish for her presence. I think about how
she would have loved to see my children and her other grandchildren grow.
She would walk into the room and bring so much joy and comfort to all. I
long for her smell, touch, and especially her delicious food. I take comfort in
knowing and feeling her presence when I am faltering.
Those we dearly love and have passed on are never truly gone. They live on in
our thoughts, actions, and dreams, but mostly, their spirit lives on in our
hearts, lifting us up, guiding us, and giving us strength when we truly need it.
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Children’s Relief Fund
At the Parish Life Conference in Los Angeles, CA, the Antiochian Women of
the Diocese of Los Angeles and the West voted to “adopt” a child from the
Archdiocesan Children Relief Fund. We recently received the information on
our child, and we are excited to share with you!
Our beautiful little girl’s name is Maria Attalah and she just celebrated her
12th birthday. She is a 6th grader in Lebanon and lives with both of her
parents. She is an only child. While her father has a job as a driver, the family
still struggles to make ends meet.
Please keep little Maria and her family in your prayers!

**If your Antiochian Women’s group or your parish wants to adopt their
own
child,
you
can
find
more
information
at
http://antiochian.org/node/24346.**
!2 9
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 A SISTERHOOD SERVING CHRIST THROUGH SERVING OTHERS 

v

NORTH AMERICAN BOARD v

2018 ANTIOCHIAN WOMEN PROJECT

“Strengthening the Ministries of our Church”
v

V

VOCATIONS v

OCATION as defined as “a strong feeling of suitability for a particular career or occupation;
a calling, mission, or purpose.” At our 53rd Biennial Convention in Miami, His Eminence
Metropolitan JOSEPH told us that “we are here for a purpose, and that purpose is to bring
people together to praise God.”

As we think of the definition of “vocation” in relation to the Church, we realize that it does not refer just
to ordained or monastic vocations, but that there are many people who are doing holy work by dedicating
their lives to ministries of various kinds. These ministries are inspired by the Holy Spirit and instituted by
our Lord for the well-being of the Church and the salvation of souls. “And Christ, Himself, gave some to
be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, for the equipping of the
saints for the work of ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ” (Ephesians 4:11-12)
Our Project this year will focus on these ministries and on supporting those who undertake them as a
Godly VOCATION -- Our goal is to inspire and support vocations as well as to raise money to fund and
encourage all of the excellent work that is being done throughout our Archdiocese by dedicated and selfsacrificing men and women.
His Grace Bishop JOHN wrote:
“Metropolitan JOSEPH has asked the Antiochian Women to promote vocations in our
Archdiocese. The spiritual growth of our people as well as the success of the Metropolitan’s
visionary plan for our Archdiocese depend on recruiting and developing people to enter into the
various vocations of our Church. The vocations include but are not limited to service in the
parish as pastors, youth workers, Christian educators, church musicians, monastics and
administrators. Vocations also include serving the community as nurses, physicians, social
workers, institution developers and administrators, as well as counselors. Some vocations will
call people to other countries and traveling ministries as teachers, coaches, and missionaries.”
(DIAKONIA, summer 2017)
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We want our Archdiocese to flourish; we want many more men and women to dedicate their lives to
vocations of ministry in the Name of Christ Jesus. However, a firm financial foundation is necessary in
order to support these ministries. Let us work hard this year to raise these needed funds. THANK YOU!

Kh. Suzanne Murphy
Vice President of the North American Board & NAB Project Coordinator
Kh. Suzanne Murphy v VICE PRESIDENT of the North American Board & Projects Coordinator
3 Maxwell Avenue, Geneva, NY 14456 - (h) 315-789-7210 - SuzanneM@rochester.rr.com
vANTIOCHIAN ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN WOMEN OF NORTH AMERICAv
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HAVE YOU “LIKED”
US YET????

Keep up with
Us on Facebook!
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Antiochian Women’s Coordinators
2017 - 2019
Humanitarian Coordinator
Beth Krammes of
St. Andrew Orthodox Church in Riverside, CA
Membership Coordinator
Samia Habib of
St. Michael Orthodox Church in Van Nuys, CA
Retreat Coordinator
Georgette Malouf of
St. Nicholas Orthodox Cathedral in Los Angeles, CA
Spiritual Coordinator
Ramona Blanski of
St. Simeon Orthodox Mission in Santa Clarita, CA
Sunshine Coordinators
Connie Kouri of
St. Luke Orthodox Church in Garden Grove, CA
Diana Stanford of
St. Luke Orthodox Church Garden Grove, CA
Social Media Coordinator
Shannon Hartley of
St. James Orthodox Church of Modesto, CA
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Antiochian Women’s Board Members
2017 - 2019
President
Charmaine E. Darmour of
St. Michael Orthodox Church in Van Nuys, CA
Vice-President
Michele Baba of
St. Luke Orthodox Church in Garden Grove, CA
Recording Secretary
Kh. Barbara Christianson of
St. Timothy Orthodox Church in Fairfield, CA
Treasurer
Christie Speier Robinson of
St. Athanasius Orthodox Church in Santa Barbara
Public Relations
Lauren Malouf of
St. Nicholas Orthodox Cathedral in Los Angeles, CA
Past-President
Melinda Bentz of
Holy Cross Orthodox Church in Palmdale, CA
Spiritual Advisor
Very Rev. Fr. David Hovik of
St. Andrew Orthodox Church in Arlington, WA
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!!!
2018%ANTIOCHIAN%WOMEN’S%LENTEN%RETREAT%
DIOCESE%OF%LOS%ANGELES%AND%THE%WEST%
ST.%NICHOLAS%CAMP,%FRAZIER%PARK,%CA%
MARCH%16=18,%2018%
!

!
!

PLEASE%SAVE%THE%DATE%
!!!!

DETAILS%TO%FOLLOW……%
%
%
For%questions,%please%contact%Georgette%Malouf%at%818=563=2838%
Or%email:%gette0324@yahoo.com%
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Antiochian Women Prayer
In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
0 Christ our God, we are all pledged to serve Thee with our whole
being. Help us to continue to work for Thee through our Church
without seeking praise, without seeking personal gain, without
judging others, without a feeling that we have worked hard enough
and now must allow ourselves rest. Give us strength to do what is
right and help us to go on striving and to remember that activities are
not the main thing in life. The most important thing is to have our
hearts directed and attuned to Thee.
Amen.
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RE: Chapter Dues

!

October 2017

Rev. Fathers and Sisters in Christ,
Christ is in our midst! He is and ever shall be!
It is that time of year again! We need to collect you 2017-18 dues for the Antiochian Women of
Los Angeles & the West and the Diocese of Eagle River & the Northwest. We have been called
upon year after year to raise funds for worthy causes such as the Retired Clergy Fund, the
Seminarian fund, and the Syrian Refugees, just to name just a few of the many projects we have
undertaken throughout the years. Annually there are also scholarships granted to women
returning to trade school or college in order to support their family
On the Diocesan level, we support our mission priests and seminarians with annual financial
gifts. We donate scholarships to the Youth Music Ministry, and annually we give scholarships
for ladies to attend the annual spring retreat. We also send remembrances to our beloved
widowed Khouria every year. Your chapter dues also serve to support the work of the diocesan
board.
None of this would be possible without each parish supporting the work of the Antiochian
Women through the paying of annual dues. $100 of the annual dues of $250 is sent to the North
American Board of Antiochian Women for their duties and work across our Archdiocese. While
missions are not required to pay dues, they are encouraged to contribute what they are able.
Please send your check in the amount of $250 by November 1st 2017 to Christie Robinson,
Treasurer and please be sure to include the attached form. **Canadian parishes – are kindly
reminded that the $250 is in U.S. funds**
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Christie Speier Robinson
Treasurer
Antiochian Women Diocese of Los Angeles & the West and Eagle River & the Northwest
805-455-4312
Christie.d.robinson@gmail.com

1

Thank you for your support and know that our work is only possible through your support and
prayers.
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Antiochian!Women!!
Diocese!of!Los!Angeles!&!the!West!
Diocese!of!Eagle!River!&!the!Northwest!
!
!
!
2017 A.W Dues in the amount of $250 (US funds) is due by November 1st, 2017
Missions, while not required to pay dues, are requested to send what they are able.
A kind reminder to our Canadian parishes – dues are $250 in U.S. funds
Please make checks payable to: Antiochian Women Diocese of Los Angeles and the West

Send check to:
Christie Robinson, Treasurer
6220 Newcastle Avenue
Goleta, CA 93117
Antiochian Women of:_______________________________________________________
Your parish name here

Parish Address:_____________________________________________________________
Parish Contact:______________________________________________________________
Contact e-mail:______________________________________________________________
Contact Phone:_______________________________________________________________

Amount Enclosed: $____________
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